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Kontact Art and Compunetix Bring Video Collaboration
to Panama at BizFit and Megatendencias Innovations
Monroeville, Pa., October 16, 2015 – The Compunetix, Inc. Video Systems Division (VSD), a global leader in large-scale, carrier
grade, high definition video collaboration solutions for room systems, desktop applications, and mobile devices, has partnered
with Kontact Art, Panama’s premier business services consulting firm, to participate in two upcoming unified collaboration and
consulting events in Panama. The first, BizFit Panama 2015, is sponsored by the Panama City Chamber of Commerce and will
be held on October 20 – 22. Kontact Art and Compunetix will be demonstrating the power and fluidity of the EVERGREEN video
collaboration offerings.
The second event, MegaTendencias Innovations, will be held on November 19 and is targeted towards CIO-level executives
and organizations identified as strategic users of collaboration technologies. Eric Murphy, the Video Systems Division Global
Solutions Manager, will be on hand to speak about Cyber Security during a panel discussion.
These events mark the introduction of Compunetix offerings into the vibrant and increasingly demanding South American
market.
“We are excited to offer collaboration solution services powered by Compunetix,” stated Joe Shield, Kontact Art Director of New
Business Development and Operations. “Compunetix offers the best-of-breed video collaboration solutions for the enterprise
and government markets, and Kontact Art is pleased to introduce them to Panama.”
“Kontact Art has been helping us to establish our footprint in Panama and beyond,” noted Alvaro Cruz, Compunetix Video
Systems Division’s Account Manager. “The South American marketplace is full of forward-thinking corporations and enterprises
that want to take their collaboration to the next level. BizFit and Megatendencias Innovations will help us to address those
organizations.”
For additional information about Kontact Art, visit www.kontactar.com. Information for BizFit Panama can be found at http://
www.bizfitpanama.com/ and Megatendencias Innovations can be found at www.megatendencias.click.
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About Compunetix, Inc.
Compunetix is the global leader in carrier-grade multimodal conferencing and collaboration solutions including VoIP and
HD video, all powered by superior hardware design. With over one million ports installed in more than 30 countries, the
company has the industry’s largest worldwide deployment of digital conferencing systems. Dedicated to customer-focused
and innovative technology, Compunetix engineers and manufactures all aspects of its conferencing equipment, ensuring its
customers that their media processors are the highest quality, most reliable and most flexible solutions on the market. For
more information, call Eric Murphy at (415) 839-5051, or visit Compunetix at www.compunetix.com.
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